Golf Links
Links of Santa Fe

Get ahead of the curve and come out to the driving range!

Approach the first tee and you will marvel at the panorama of four mountain ranges. Open year-round,
300 days of sunshine affords plenty of opportunity for golf. Travel & Leisure Golf’s Top Five Big Little
Courses is perfect for practicing your short game. 18 Holes, rentals available.
www.linksdesantafe.com 205 Caja del Rio Road (off Hwy. 599) 505.955.4400

Santa Fe Country Club is a semi-private golf facility that lies on acres of
scenic country. The course gives the golfer an experience as unique as the City Different itself. The
driving range can sharpen your skills or take a lesson from a P.G.A. Golf Professionals. The
championship golf course invites players of all skill levels to enjoy our New Mexico blue sky and
legendary Southwestern hospitality.
www.santafecountryclub.com
4360 Country Club Road (off Airport Road) 505.471.0601

Towa Golf Resort

Located on the Pueblo of Pojoaque,
offers quality golf at an affordable price. PGA Tour Champion Hale Irwin and architect Bill Phillips of
Tempe, AZ co-designed Towa utilizing the natural topography and unique natural rock and indigenous
piñon trees to create a magnificent, high desert golf course surrounded by the majestic Sangre de Cristo
and Jemez mountains. Cool breeze, warm sun and 27 holes of high-altitude scenic beauty. Open yearround.
buffalothunderresort.com 40 Buffalo Thunder Trail (15 min. N. on Hwy 285) 505.455.9000

Rejuvenate your senses amidst the artistry of
nature at Black Mesa. Every hole shaped by the surrounding landscape is like an artist forming a delicate
piece of pottery. Artistic but challenging, are fairways framed by arroyos that hug the natural ridgelines
and valleys From the first tee shot, you realize that mental strategy is essential, while the course's
expansive fairways and greens allow it to be played more easily than it appears. 18 Championship holes.
blackmesagolf.com 115 State Road 399, La Mesilla (20 min N., Hwy 285) (505.747.8946)

